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Presenttaion Exercises Prove
Interesting.Address by

SuperintendentMANMNGTOX,
May 23.

bounty Superintendent I. A.

3arnes maile t-he diploma presentaJonaddress at the Rymer Church}
ast night when diplomas were i=-i

lued to eleven common school J
,'raduates. .

The subject chosen by Mr. |
3ame.; was peculiarly appropriate.j
ihd he hajidled the tnought in aj
lotpewhat different manner. His j
heme was "Education" ^nd dealt!
yith the. phases more than the naigjreof education.
r-Three kinds of education were

Smight 'n ancient times, he said,
salens taught physical education,
rfiey-educated the body. Rome
laught mental strength, or strength;
>f will. Jerusalem taugjjt moral1
xuths. They educated the Jieart.f
ylodern education ho declared is}
ntended to cover all three fitVds j
jind to educate the body_ mind and
ieart. "Education is not complete."
le said, "unless we have clean
aearts as well as strong minds andi
jodies." Again he declared that!
'To neglect the spiritual developmentis to fail in education."
Speaking of the potential energy]

ind qualities present in the hu-j
man body. Mr. Barnes said; "No|
rvstem of education can develop;
sednething in us which is not in-:
ierently ours. We cannot educate!
1 power of quality which is not por>-|
sensed. Cultivation and fertilizm*
;ion can make big potatoes from

little ones, but we cannot make,
in elephant out of a jackrabbit,1
even if he has the ears." He went'
on to show that it is the same with
the boy or girl and proved thati
education is merely the refining!
or intensifying the qualities already!
possessed by that boy or girl.
With reference to the po&sibili-j

ties of the boy or girl, Mr. Ftirnes!
tmentioned the childhood of David
uther, Isaac Watts. Shakespeare, |
incoln and others, whose chill-J

hood offered no suggestion of the|
fame. they were each to acquire in

fater years. !
The educational process »ua|

Sojmpared to the climbing of a highj
iill or steep mountain. "Only .thei
icourageous, the industrious, thej
taithful. may ever hope to reach
the top." he declared. "Lazziness|
never wins."
; 'While the climb is hard sonie-i

times, he said, the reward is ai-,1
ways, great.: Rare swcrji. dowers!
and mines and gems of truth are!
found along the $-ayside. At the,
top of the mountain the vision 18f
unlimited, and the world is a Vhou-;
sand times as large to us.

In closing Mr.- Barnes said that
in this upward climb the boys Vid
girls would need a friend, a coun-i

sellor, a confident. "There is one:

friend who is always glgcT^o helpj
you," he said, "and all you need do;
is ask Him. tl is Jesus."

District Superintendent. A. L.

Thomas made the opening address;

last_,night, and the diplor^j*: were:

distributed by Mr. Barnes and:

girs. Minnie Metz. the principal of;
ftymer school. Many parents anaj
friends of the graduates were pres-j
ent. Those receiving diplomas!
were Miss Pern Eorain Bays. Miss!
Annie Alice Hebrock. Miss Eva1
Bonnie Kendall, Miss Ella May;
Kendall. Miss Alta Cunningham.!
William Paul Fisher. Chyrley Him!
erman, Arlie Ray Ice. Hugh Ice,!
Millard Sims, and J. Earl Woods. I

!
TO CONSTRUCT BRIDGES.

gyfANNINGTON, May 23..Mem-|
bers of the County Court were in j
Mannington yesterday and made an;

' -J

inspection 01 tne uriuB=» ,

burg and Buffalo streets, in respouseto a request made by thet
city some time ago.

In a meeting held in the mayor's!
office later, at which several of t.hei
most prominent men of the citvj
were present, it was agreed that the!
Gounty Court wil stand halt the I
expense of building the new

bridges, the city to bear the other!
half.

City officials were advised to go'
ahead and secure a right of way. j
If they have not one already, and toj
put in the bridges. The county will |
begjffhalf the cost of the bridges,
but are not to assume any exppnse
of right of way or property other
than that already occupied and possessedby the present structures.

NEW POOL OPENED
MAIStNIXU i u.n, may u.t.s. ,n.|

Elliott lias just completed a -well
on the Arlie Hibbs farm, situated
on Hibb's Run, a branch of Dent's
Run, which, is good for twenty-five
parrels natural in the Injun it is
claimed,
. nThis well was intended as a thirty-toottest, but it will be produced
from the Injun. The well flows at!
Intervals, and opens up a new pool.
ft is said.
e . .

. OLD SOLDIERS TO MEET.
MANNINCTOX. May 2.0. The

Woman's Relief Corps of Rymohasrequested all the old soldiers
in the community to meet at the
home of Mrs. Annie Millan Sunday
for dinner, and the members of the
norps will bring basket dinners.
Plans are being made for an attrac-
tive program, <iisu.

It has also been arranged to derSpate1the graves in Logansport
emetery Decoration Dav. and the

Woman's Relief Corps will be asked
Eo bring baskets for this occasion.
This "will be an all-day affair, and
a program has been, arranged. It
will be announced later.
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I |Mannington Personals jj
Mrs. T. J. Jones returned Saturdayfrom Oklahoma, where she ac-

companied her mother, Mrs. J. W.!
Mason, after the latter had spent
the winter here.

IvTrs. A. H. Shingleton of Harrisyjllespent the week end at the
home of Mrs. W. D. Straight.
Miss Leona Love of Cleveland.

Ohio, has accepted a position in
the Elite Beauty Parlor.

Mrs. John Trevethick of Preston,
Pa., is the guest of her sister. Mrs.
E. C. McCarnes, this week.
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Underwriters Threaten to
Boost Insurance Rates Un-

less City Gets Busy.

MA.N'NINGTOX, May 23..City
Commissioner H. E. Burt reported
on the bridge situation to the membersof the Kiwanis Club today,
saying that the County Court has
agreed to give the city all the co-

operation possible tn the construe-)
tion of two new bridges here to replacethose declared unsafe.
The selection of the type of

Driages ilOU LlltJ Dupci naiuu ui_ Llic

actual construction has been left
in the hands of the city, Mr. Burt
explained.
A report made by the West Vir-

ginia Fire Underwriters' Associationwas read, disclosing that if
better water works and fire protec_
tion were not provided for within
the next sixty days, Mannington
will be placed below the 4Vz class
and that all fire insurance rates
will have to he raised.

In order to provide for these improvements.a bond issue was mentionedand members of the Kiwanis
Club gave indications of being in
favor provded the bond issue is of
the rght kind However, it was

agreed that such an issue should
not be definitely launched without
thorough and effcient consideration
It was- suggested that a competent
engineer be employed by the city
to make a comprehensive survey
and go over the situation thoroughly-.President George Bowers
was requested to appoint a committeecomposed of two members of
the Kiwanis Club and three leadIflinronirhlv no into
lUft w. _

the situation before any definite
steps be taken.

Consideration was also given to
the improvement of the local cemeteryand it was suggested that each
individual care for his own lot as

much as possible between now and
Decoration Day. A committee of

two, composed of Les Koen and D.

B. Huey, was appointed to confer
with the city commission about obtaininga permanent caretaker for

the cemetery.

FOX HUNTERS TO
ORGANIZE A CLUB

o o VrtT
U^( .1 _y .

hunting is again the order of the
day, and a number of local sportsmenwith their wives camped at
the head of Flaggy Meadow last

night while the hounds chased the
brush-tailed quadruped for five
hours.
A late supper of fried hamburger.tomatoes, gingerbread and

coffee warmed and comforted the
party nicely and later served to

hold Burch Koen close to the fire.
Some of the bunch were unkind
enough to believe that Burch was

as much interested in the eats as

in the fire, however, since he con-

tinuously sampled the luncn.

Seven hotwtds rendered the
music for the occasion, and for an

hour the chase was close enough
to satisfy the most particular.
Fred Ryraer's dog led the chase
almost from the start, but SeymoreRymer and his pup tagged
along all the while. Seymore was

an "also ran," since he followed
most of the time to keep his dogs
in the chase. It was hinted this
morning that he hoped by his

presence to shove the pup into
winning place. If this were true
he failed dismally, however, since
he was so far astray when the
bunfih went home that Mr. Rymer
had to walk back home.

Winston Smith kept warm runningup and down the hill trying
to get an earful of dog bark, and
searching for the oesu vbul<iSo

points. Now and then Jack
Toothman would rise to propound
the statement that "Now they're
crossing the other point." It was

a lively party.
So much were the hunters pleasedwith the affair that -egular

sure-enough "Fox Hunters' Club"
was organized, and plans are being
made for many future chases.

Those present last night were
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Matheny, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rymer, Mr. and
Mrs. Burcli Koen, Mr. and Mrs.
Winston Smith, Charles Rymer.
Seymore Rymer, Tom Rymer, and
Jack Toothman.

** r"'"v »»/ ADDAMT
UC I o OCrtn^/d *» fMinni. .

MANN'INGTON, May 23..H. C.
Anderson this morning applied for
a search warrant at the mayor's
office, charging that certain personshad broken and stolen a part
of the equipment from the amusementparlc-near Downs. Further
developments ar© expected soon.
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| 'BEAUTIFY' WEEK
Woman's Club Is Helping
Make Mannington Clean

onH flttrnr.tiv/fi.

MANNINGTON, May 23..Beginningtomorrow a drive will be!
launched for the purpose of makingMannington more attractive
through the beautifying of the varl!ous homes and premises. This at
tempt is sponsored by the Kiwanis
Club of Mannington, the Woman's
Club, and by various other civic or-

ganizations o£ the city.
The plan lias been under considerationfor a long time by the

Kiwanians, and an effort is to be
made to enlist the cooperation of
ail the residents of Mannington in
the hope that they will aid in makingthe city really beautiful.

It is planned to encourage the
(planting of fiowers and plants
around homes and premises, trimiming out weedy corners, painting
[unsightly buildings and fences,,
sowing grass seed, and various otherforms of improvements which
would add to the attractiveness of;
Mannington. In this respect, of
course, will be Included the cleaningout of any rubbish which may
(have been left at the end of the
Clean Up Week inaugurated by the.
city some time ago.

;
Those hack of the movement

will make an effort to have flower
beds made where possible, it is
said, and window boxes'for homes
without lawns. A request has also!
been made that the public begin at:
once, since the period lasts only}
from Mav 24 to May 31.

|,i
CLOSING CHAPEL

EXERCISES TODAY

Program Given by Students
and Faculty.

MANNINGTON, May 23. . The
closing chapel exercise of the yeai
was held this morning and a very!
pleasant program was rendered en-'
tirely by the high school students
and faculty, with one exception.
The opening number was a vocal

solo by Miss Edna Haskms, wmcti'
drew loud applause. This was followedby a violin duet rendered byj
Miss Harriet Lowther and Miss)
Eelia Grace Conaway, assisted at
the piano by Miss Neva Monroe.
Following the scripture reading

by Armond"" Rush and devotionais
conducted by Principal W. L.
Sprouse, Miss Berenice Holland
gave two amusing readings, "When
Pa Shaved Off His Whiskers," and
" 'Specially Jim." Miss Christine
Robinson then sang a solo, and SuperintendentD. C. Tabler was introducedas the speaker.

This was Mr. Tabler's last appearancein chapel this year, and
his address was full of a message
to his students. His address was

strong and to the point, as/well as

applicable to the occasion.
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STARTS IN MANNINGTON

MANNINGTON, May 23. .
Junior high commencement tonightwill open the commencementexercises v at the local high
school, and the next week will be
a busy one for the students. The

I exercises tonight will be held in

I the high school auditorium, and
preparations are already made to
care for a large crowd. The Rev.
J. V. Koontz will make the commencementaddress. In addition
several splendid musical numbers
will be given by members 01 tne

class.
The senior class play. "The Arrivalof Kitty," is billed for Friday,and it is reported to be in

excellent form for the production,
j This play is a three-act comedy,
and is claimed to be a "perfect
scream" by members of the cast.
Mrs. Margaret Atha, who is directingthe play expresses confidencein the drawing power of
this act, and declares that there is
enough talent in the cast to put it
over in great shape.

The senior class annual sermon

will be given Sunday by Dr. Clar:ence Eugene Allen of the Fourth
street M. E. Church, Wheeling.
Next Monday the high school
operetta will he given in the high
school auditorium.

FINED S5 AND COSTS.
MANNINGTON. May 23..

Much excitement was caused in
Clayton Addition Sunday night
when it was reported that robbershad entered the home of C.
C. Coffman while the family was
at church, and on the strength
of information secured from
neighbors a man by the name of
Hayes was arrested on suspicion.

It is said that the man was
chased away from the house by
the alarm raised by the neighbors,
aud sufficient evidence was
brought before Mayor J. M. Barrackto warrant conviction. Since
Hayes secured no loot and did not
enter the house he was let-off
with a fine of $5 and costs.

SCOTT ELECTRIC SHOP
Railroad Street

Mannington Phone 77-J
See John E. Scott or PaOl

Reitz
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CAMPBELLS RUN
Sunday school was reorganized

at the Union Church Sunday, and
an attendance of sixty was regardedas very favorable.

Early Sturm has recently made
some extensive improvements to
ms nome nere.

Mrs. Komer N. Campbell, who
has been very ill for some time, is
somewhat improved at this time.

Otis jVIetz was the guest of his
sister, Mrs. George Boggess in
Farmington recentls'.
Homer Campbell returned home

last night after having served on

the grand jury at Fairmont .

Miss Leon Harmer of Metz has
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. D.
'Meyers for the past week.

Howard Rue of Big Run was a

guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
S. L. Ash Sunday. i

Early Sturm and family were
guests at the home of the former's*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Sturm, Sunday.

The Laughlin and Co. well No.
1 on the Ash farm was shot in the
thirty-foot sand last Friday, but it
is not knO^n yet what effect this
will have upon the production.

Moore well No. 1, owned by the
Eastern Petroleum Co., is being
clea.ned out. The same company
expects to get the "pay in a few
days in the M. Messenger No. 1.
If this proves to be a producer, it
is believed probable that new
work will be started on Upper
Campbell's Run soon.

f====_==J==___=====_==s

II MONONGAH
Enjoyable Party.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Pickus gave
a delightful birthday party last
night at their home in Shaver
street. The event was the celebrationof the seventeenth birthday
of their daughter. Miss Rose. The
nartv trnn n tvr> 11 nnrvninted af-
fair and was greatly enjoyed by
all. The diversions of the eveningwere games and music, and
at a late hour tempting refreshmentswere served. Those present
were Howard Gregory, Frankie
Mike, Jr., Antonio De Carlo, AndrewMcCain, A. J. Gibble, Harry
Piekus, Ervin Silverman, Clark
Brown, Misses Net Jones, Lottie
Shaffer, Rose and Virginia Pickus,
Mrs. H. M. Meredith. Mrs. Frances
Gibbons, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pickus
from Monongah. Misses Edna
Brown, Anna Horner, Lucy Barr,
and Blanche Murray of Fairmont,
Smith Lowther of Mannington and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis of
Baxter.

Return From Trip.
Bruce, Bedford, Dode and Tom

Rodgers and Georgie Riggins, who
have been on a touring trip to the
eastern cities, returned here Sun!day. A pleasant journey is reIported by the party. Atlantic
City, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington. D. C., were visited.

I I>ocal Items,
Mrs. Ted Brohen of Fairmont,

is here nursing Mrs. David Levy,
who has been ill for some time,

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Morris,
who has been visiting in Buck!hannon for the past few weeks,
have returned to their home here.

Mrs. B. F. Kaminsky, who had
been visiting with friends in
Washington, D. C. for the past
week, returned here Silnday accompaniedby her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Max Kay, and son Abraham,
of Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Currey
woro n + Hnrmnnv firnvo Sundav
attending the funeral of Nathan
Currey, who died at his home last
Friday.

VV. H. Plaster of Worthington,
was here Sunday evening attendingthe Christian Endeavor meetjing of the M. P. Church.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and
the Misses Helen and Adrian Curreywere visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Fleming of Country
Club Sunday.

The Misses Ava Currey and
Helen Ice were shopping in Fair|mont yesterday.

Mrs. Nancy Watkins of Main
street and Mrs. Tom Jones and

| children of Wendell, Pa., were

visiting yesterday with Mrs. Clyde
Gaston of Fairmont.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Judy of Fairmontwere here Sunday visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Janes.

Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Koon of
Shinnston. moved here last week
in the home of Mrs. Jane Davis
in Thoburn.

The junior class of the Baptist
Church were entertained at a
weiner roast last evening on Tank
Hill. They were chaperoned by
Mrs. Francis Esketh and Pauline
Davis.

Mrs. Hayward Snider of Clarksburgis here visiting with Mrs.
Clyde Leonard, and also her mother,Mrs. Nate Vance, who is a

patient in Cook Hospital.

At BURT'S Theater
TODAY

Roy Stewart and Louise Lovely
In

* *

"fine near i

of the

North"
The I^ove Story of a Sargent

of The North West Mounted.

Wednesday and Thursday
"THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF

THE CYOCELYPSE"

The World's greatest picture.

S
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! Dakota Woman Charged With

Violating Dry Law Capturedby SheriffI
j liosa Vieha Wlodick of Dakota
was arrested today by Sheriff
James D. Charlton and members

| of his force while they were con.ducting a number of raids in the
i Dakota section. The Wloaick

J. .nf
w uxi-iiixi la >v<uiicu. - vji tx >iviawuu

the State Prohibition Law. Shei
was arnested on a capias issued by

i the clerk of the Criminal Court. j
Last August. Rosa was arrested

by county officers on a charge of
violating the dry law and was arjraigned on August 16 before the
late Magistrate E. A. Billingslea
for trial on the charge. At that
time the case was continued until
August 30 and the prisoner releasIed under bond for her appearance,

j She failed to appear for trial and
a capias was issued for her arrest.
When the officers were making

some raids in that section today
they entered a house and found
Rosa in charge. A search of the
place was made but no contra]brand found. However, the offi-J
cers remembered of having the old
charge against her and she was i
brought in and locked up in the J
county jail.
A number of places were raided

in the Dakota section today, but!
no arrests were made by the offi- j
cers who failed to find any stills :
or contrabrand o fany kind or desjcription.

PLANS TO DISPATCH
TROLLIES BY RADIO

t Plans for dispatching traction
cars by radio are being considered
by Fred C. Manson, superintendentof distribution, Monongahela
Power &. Railway Co., and experi-j
mnn t a txri r In fhn xt-j rnlocc of!
communication between dispatcher
and conductor have so far been
successful.

The use of trolley wires as antennaeis the principle upon which
communication from cars in
motion has been made possible.
That it can be done has been
proved by Mr. Manson who con-
nected a wireless set with a 22,000
volt line and talked to friends in
Ma-nnington.

Assistance in the project was
given by Okey V. Swisher and
Frank Everest of the Case Elec-1
trie Co. Yesterday conductors on
cars far out on the ClarksburgFairmontline talked to officials in
the main offices here. Later in.
the week a car will be sent to
Clarksburg and dispatched ou to
Weston entirely by wireless.

Such an arrangement if it is
practicable, would greatly improve
the car service, it was* stated
Severe storms often put telephone
wires out of commission but this
would not result if the trolley
wires were used.as the means of
communication. The heaviest
storm seldom breaks a high tensionwire, Mr. Manson declared.

ROY STEWART AT BURT'S.
MANNINGJON, May 23..An intenselyinteresting romance o£ the

great Northwest will be the feature
attraction at the Burt's Theater
today when "The Heart of The
North" is given its premiere in this
city. Roy Stewart, that sterling!
aotor, and Miss Louise Lovely the j
Australian artist are featured.
Harry Revier, who has super-[

vised some of the most successful
American photoplays, including
"The Return of Tarzan" and "The
Son of Tarzan," directed the picture.
Edward Dowling who wrote "The

Heart, of the North" with Roy
Stewart in mind for the feature
role, is the author of many successfulphotoplays, among them "The
Greatest Love." featuring Vera Gor
don of "Humoresque" fame.

The second Manchurian plague
epidemic spread from Manchouli
to Vladivostok, a distance of 1072
miles.
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TO COST $25,000

Machine Works Destroyed by
Fire Will Be Under Roof

in Three Weeks-
Rebuilding of the A. B. Knightj

machine shop at 117 East Park ave-}'
nue is now underway and will cost',
in the neighborhood of $25,000. A|
building permit for a $5,000 plant to
be 'constructed of concree blocks!1
was issued by city officials yester-i
day morning and Mrs Knight stated'
this afternoon that machinery!1
would probably cost him more than!'
$15,000. I'
The former Knight machine shop'

which was destroyed hy fire twop
weeks ago was valued at $37,TOO
but Mr. Knight says that his new

shop will be able to produce as

much if not more work than the
old one as modern machinery Is to
be installed throughout
"We expect to raise the standard~of our plant," declared Mr.

Knight. "While we will have only
a one-story building at present and
not as much room as formerly, our

new machines will enable us to
turn out better work in less time
than formerly."
The new machine snop win oe

ready for tiusiness within three
weeks from today. Practically all
machinery has heen purchase^ alreadyand much of it is on the way
from the manufacturers to Fairmont.
Mr. 4Knight has been in the machineshop business in Fairmont;

for nearly five years. He recently:
enlarged his plant. On January l.j
he employed only three men hut at|
the time of the fire tan men were)
employed in the machine shop. The)
number of employes will remain!
the same when the new building is!
completed. Mr. Knight stated, addingthat Sftl his men are skilled)
mechanics and capable of handling
the new machinery.
Mr. Knight lost about $15,000 in

the fjre. His plant was valued at
$37,000 and insurance covered only
$22,000 of his amount.
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TRIAL CONTINUED
Ill POLICE COURT

Negro Truck Driver Enters
Plea of Not Guilty to
Speeding ChargeHenryBalcer. negro driver for

Osgood's store, appeared in police
court this morning to answer to aj<
charge of violating the automobile
ordinance by speeding onr Morgantownavenue. He entered a plea o£
not guilty, and as the city had only
one witness, W. N. Scot^l present
the case was continued until tomor
row morning.
Mr. Scott, the complaining wit-

ness, notified the police depart

Ijj~
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Ecosiomica

Do you realize th;

Ford One-Ton '

at $430 is not <

wonderful true

offered but the n

means of solvin
and delivery pro

! vou are a farme
manufacturer?

Let us give you

CENTRAL AUTOMOBI
IMannington, W. Va.

town avenue at thirty-five to forty
miles an hour, 'endangering the
lives of rDedestriaiis crossing the
street and particularly children'whc J SSj
sometimes play in the streets.
Baker, when arraigned^ said that

he 'was not exceeding the speed
limit,, that he was trailing a BuicV
automobile driven by a woman :'and
that about the place where Scott
accuses him of making the oxcessivespeed he had slowed down and
pulled around the Buick car which
had stopped. Baker also said, he <

had a witness which, he waited 'j
summoned.
The case was continued untiltomorrowmorning, at which time'Mr. ;

Scott will have a!dditIpnal.;^tnf^s^S|^ffl^^®
present and Baker will also have
his witness. Police Judge Wci'E
Arnett is anxious to get to the-hot- 1
torn of the case, and if Baker is '

convicted he will probably get a.

salty dose as it is said to belhis t :4
second offense.

Death Valley, Cal.. now produces20.000.000 pounds of talcum
powder a year.

Giafl He Picked ^
This stomach Remedy

Puus Stomach in Fine Condition.
Knds Dizzy Spells, Kcrvousness.flendaehcs and Makes

You Sleep Well

Injudicious eating causes acute <«

indigestion, gas acidity, heaviness
and sour stomach.sometimes .the.
dreadful feeling of near suffoc'ation.

Isn't it worth something ;,,; to
know of a remedy that will,stop i
this distress in a few minutes.
Quicker than anything else ,you
can think of.

This is 110 common stomach p
remedy for it took years of time
to combine Pepsin with the other ;<
effective agents that make Dare's
Mentha-Pepsin so good that .the
worst cases of indigestion and *

gastritis and other chronic stomachailments are speedily, over- -S
come and the most badly derang-
ed stomachs are made clean,
strong and healthy.

Mr. Calvin'Dilks of Alloway, N. /
J., a man of few words knows this \

l'or he writes: "I entirely rid myselfof an old catarrhal condition i
of the stomach with Dare's Mentha-Pepsin."
No matter what your stomach ; :i

trouble is get/a large bottle for
$1.00 today at Fortney's two drug
stores or at all druggists anywhere,with the distinct under®S|g^M
standing that if it doesn't do you
the world of good your money will
be returned.

Local and Long Distance.Moving and
Hauling

On Pneumatic Tires Y'-'c^s
Fairmont Transfer Co.

Phone 517
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